
REPOKTON EL&1LNrMY SCjlOOLMAGNETSEXISTING IN COURT
DI,SlGNATEDMlNORITY ISOLATEDSOIOOLS

TOTAL
ENROLLED MINORITY ~IAJOlnTY

RJLTON (Acadcnu.cs & Athletics) 500
Comments: ExcepnOn,lJ:IYnnc pal and staff;

Good plant and eACen ed day program.

163

JOfU'lSOI!(Academic Academy) 375
Comments:very good COllllllW"lityinvolvement
a"1 bas ic education, time all task program.

250 125

IIEBSTi:OR(Fundamental School) 500
CGmments: Very gooo staffand strong

parent and conmunity support.

260 240

VALENCIAPAM (SDSU Univ. Lab) 722
Comments: Good plant and location, SDSU

Lab, 20?, reduction from last year in
majo r ity enro llment.

133

Bt~R (UniveTsity Lab) 515
Comments: Very poor geographical location.

53452

B1ERSON(Fundamental School)
Comments: Poor geogTapJllcal location.

Transitbnal lab program.

722 63 86

HORTON(Intercultural Language) 500
:oChOol WJ.tn'111a' school
Comient.s : K-3 magnet, hard to make program

work. Slight impact on total school.

19 53

K.\lOX(Tntercultural Languare) 420
School wlthln a school.
Comments: French magnet is not a strong

magnet. Slight impact on total school.

34 40

LOWELL(Bil ingual )
Comllents:very poor

and poor phys ical

388
geographical location
plant.

348 40

SllF.RV)\'i (Tnd iv-dus l i zed Instruction) 1,049
School \<'l.t.E·lj1-~·-~;C1ico.i.. --
Comments: ,j ..6 ,Clr.et, Bench1ey extension;

Th i s is a V~;..:~ ~a:g0 schoo l and magnet
can make CTi.l/ ~t Sl::gtlt I.npac t on enrollment.

43 14

NOTE: In school year ] 981- 82 Choll as and Gran t El cmcnt.ary Schools will become
~lath/Science nagne t.s . These schools wi 11 operate as total magnet schools.

amc /27/81



January 19, 1981
•
To:
From:
Schools:

Integration Task Force
John A, Cavanagh
Morse High School
Memorial Junior High School

The following report relates to my visits at No~se High School.
As a general rule, the educational atmosphere is very good. The
students and staff seem to get along very well. The condition
on the campus is one of worthwhile activities. Of course there
are exceptions but that is not unusual. I would say that there
is a distinct possibility that many of the students that are now
taking advantage of the VEEP programs could soon elect to return
to Morse High School and not have to make that long drive every
day. I get this attitude from both students and parents. It
could have an effect on the facility at Morse. Add to this the
students that are slated to attend Morse from O'Farrel (250+
students) and a possible group of 9th. graders that would opt
to attend Morse as a 4 year H.S. rather than to go to another
3 year J.H.S., ther~~is a distinct possibility of a very crowded
campus. The Principal is aware of this but does not really know
what is going to happen.
Another area.of concern is the possibility of a "Brain Drain" or
"Leadership Drain" that has come about as a result of the VEEP
program. No one has really looked into this but there is a great
possibility that this is one reason that schools that send a number
of students to other schools may suffer and continue to be rated in
the lowest quartile in the district. The loss of leaders and
students who qualify for the seminar or gifted programs is being
felt by these schools. I would recommend that a survey be con-
ducted to see what is happening at the 2] minority isolated
schools.
Nr. Frey, Principal, is putting together a "Cluster Program" that
will assist the gifted students in preparing for the CEES College
Extrance Examination Board that could give students who score in
the top 60% advanced placement in most of the Universities in the
country.
I have the feeling that a great deal ofplanning is going on at the
administrative division witbout local school involvement. This is
very difficult\to prove. Some subtle investigating has led me to
believe this. This is district Wide.
It is my opinion that 90% of the teachers and administrators do
not have a good handle on what might happen to them and their jobs
if the court does not feel the schools are doing all they can to
meet the courts mandates. This is serious. Teachers in the Los
Angeles City Schools With as much as 20 years service had to be
laid off due to the problems relating to the integration plans.
The administration at the local school should be given much more
backing in moving staff that do not fit into the goals of the
Principal. The teachers associations should take a leadership
toll in this. In many cases the Principals harids are tied. He
needs to be responsible for the ed~cation on his campus but he
car_~otbe held accountable unless he has control. Judge ~elsh
needs to address this problem in a very serious way. The School
District must also tell it as it is and not try to avoid makingwaves in the comm~~ity. The community needs to be informed.
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• I have made a crusade during the past two months in trying to get
at what "Quality Education" is and how it is evaluated. All I can
say is "Wow". Opinions of educators and parents are very varied
and not at all similar. Most people are unable to identify
specific methods or cri t.eri.a, l'lanyeducators are very unhappy
with the system currently used by the San Diego School District
but are unwilling to complain or make suggestions because they
say it is useless to try. I only found one educator that stood
up for the CTBS test which is currently being used by the district.
The Task Force should investigate this topic since it is at the
heart of the problem regarding low test scores and lack of real
learning by the students. l-l1ththree great universities close
by I believe an evaluation and sugg~ed solutions can be readily
suggested.
Vocational Education opportunities do not meet the needs of most
high school,youth. The series of articles in the San Diego Union
spell this out loud and clear. They began on January 4, 1981.
Absolutely must reading for every educator, parent, business man
and anyone interested in finding out why we have such a high youth
unemployment rate. Also why the future of the cities is at
stake. The schools must playa major part in solving this social
problem. Perhaps the schools should only be involved with the
basics and let private schools or business and industry take over
this vital roll. Something must be done about operating the
schools for the students needs and not the needs of the district.
The AViation/Aerospace Magnet held its first advisory committee
meeting in December. Alot of work is in store but the local
school staff are eager to have this program running next year.

!'1emo.rialJunlo11High School campus is very pleasant and seems to
be well administered. They have a goal of improving attendance
and tardies and it seems to be working. They have not met their
intended goal but a 12% improvement is excellent.
The local school has opened a Career Center to help students find
what their potential interests are so that they can plan for their
future. The Career Aide has been very creative in planning a
series of programs during the lunch hour that has attraXed a
rather large number of students. What is nice about this is that
the students go on their own.
The school has also started a program to handle students who come
to school tardy. They are sent to the Career Center and are kept
there until the start of the next period so that they will not
disrupt class. A fine example of protecting the learning atmosphere
for the students who have arrived on time. The tardy student must
also make up lost time after school. This has tended to cut down
on tardies.
The staff had their first Race/Human Relations program of the
year. They did roll playing in preparation for p~ing on a
similar program in their classes. I haven't seen any programs
as yet in the classrooms. 'I'he staff went on a "l,lalkTh:n:ughThe
Community" and visited local businesses and had a first hand look
at the area around their school. ~ost of the teachers were very
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pleased and many were surprised at what they saw. Many of them
visited the local ethnic and public agencies that service the
Hispanic people in the community.
Memorial also has the problem with the "Brain Drain", they
think. No one has done anything about checking this out but
when you have over 900 students who would normally go to J1Iemorial
going to other schools this must have an effect on the ach~evement
scores and leadership students at Memorial. They would also
have a serious problem if those students decided that the education
they are seeking is available at Memorial.
The Magnet program is progressing satisfactorily. They held
an orientation program last week for students from Longfellow
Elememtary school in anticipation of their signing up for
the program at Nemorial. They will also nave a similar program
for students who will be going to San Diego High School next
year.
I vrouLd say
or students
this year.

discipline at 11emorial is very good. No loitering
wandering around. Fewer students have been suspended
A reduction of 60% over last year.

TheLarge number of students needing assistance in learning
English is a challenge. The turnover of students 1s also a
problem. I also feel something should be done about evaluating
the physical plant in the room 250 area. It was planned for
another use than which it is now being used.
I would be happy to discu~s additional topics if any of the
Task Force members are interested.
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MONITOR REPORT 10/27/80
INTEGRATION TASK FORCE

Emmerson Elementary School

I. GENERAL OBSERVATIONS
The observations included in this report are the result of work done during three
visits of two hours each during the month of October 1980. Methods of ob's'ervation
included meetings with site Principal, District counselor, several teachers as well
as classroom visitation and playground observation.
Emmerson School has about 692 students as reported by the Principal. Of that number
74 are majority students with another 50 originally registered but failing to attend.
The ethnic make up is 53% Hispanic, 44% Black, and 3% White. Staff is 50% Hispanic
due to need for bi_lingual classes. The school uses the Distar and AGP programs and
draws its majority students from three schools that have a large number of military

families.
II. POSITIVE OBSERVATIONS

1.Classrooms seem to operate well with students in harmony with each other,
2. PE ,classes take the' opportunity to play multicultural activities
3. Media Center has excellent materials for multicultural education
4. Teachers enjoy'teaching in this setting, although I cannot indicate if this

is because of integrated setting or use of Distar and AGP
5. There doesn't seem to be any problems between majority/minority children nor

between Black/HispaniC children.

III. NEGATIVE OBSERVATIONS
• 1. The low number of majority students is a definate drawback. Few maj ority children

were seen playing on the playground even after their busses arrived at the sight and
low number reduces contacts for minority children.2. To enlarge their majority student population the school must recruit out some more
of their minority students but parents don't want to do this because of the good
educational opportunities available at Emmerson. Thus in this instance it appears
that quality education and integration efforts are working at odds with each

.' -e-, other (point made by Principal)3. E~~erson had to close their math/reading labs to make room for more classrooms but
are not allowed to add more bungalowS for more space.4.,Little affective education is offered by District counselor-office when this can
,be effective in multicultural setting. There are no classroom lessons offered by
counselor on human relationships nor does counselor have an aide. Both would be
desirable for the program., 5. There appears to be some difficulties between Mexican-American students and
students identified as Mexican.



IV. RESPONSES TO SPECIFIC CONCERNS

I. Impact of Magnet on School and Community: The impact on the school appears
good, what little there is of it due to the small number of majority students
that attend Emmerson. No comment on impact on community due to lack of contact

2. Relationship of Integration to Education: They are, as mentioned before, in
conflict here due to the limits placed on how they draw their majority
students. This is the number one problem and if it could be solved this site
would be an excellent integration effort. But 74 out of 692 is not good
integration.

3. Future of Magnet: The people at the school seem to be sold on the educational
program and it appears to be successful. With the addition of more majority
students and more in-class affective education the program would be, in my
opinion, a good educational and integration effort.



INTEGRATION TASK FORCE MONITOR REPORT 10/27/80

Lincoln High Center for Medicine and Health

I. GENERAL OBSERVATIONS

The observations included in this report are the result of work done during three
visits of two hours each during the month of October 1980. Methods of observation
included meetings with site prinicpaI, Vice-Principal and Resource teacher. for
Medicine and Health Center, teachers in center, classroom observation, and a small
amount of discussion with students

Lincoln High School has about 1000 students of which only 2 are majority students, as
reported by site principal, while Center has about 100 students of which 39 are
majority students. Figures, as I understand it, are estimates.

Attached are two proposals by staff to further develop magnet at Lincoln to provide
more comprehensive education and more creative integration programming.

II • POSITIVE OBSERVATIONS

1:
2.

3.
4.

5 .

• 6.

Teachers are very positive about program
Students stressed there is "no fear" this year at being on this campus as opposed
to last year
Students indicate they enjoy integrated relationships
Classroom behavior of students seems to bear out above comments as a high level
of trust is displayed in classroom activity - integration not a hinderance to
education in this situation .
lnstructors, facilities, equipment, and work experience program all seem excellent
. Provides a necessary educational opportunities

III. NEGATIVE OBSERVATIONS

1. There does not seem to be any significant interrelationship between site school
and Center and it is obvious that the Center cannot integrate Linc6ln by itself

2. ROP sponsored classes, with their open enrollment policies, make it impossible
to maintain racial balance in those classes

3. ·Two-hours per day program does not allow for integrating with site school nor
for youth at the Center to network with one another

4. This program competes with programs at other schools and by doing do reduces its
effectiveness as an int~gration tool(see programs at Kearney, Hoover, Crawford)

5. Students from Mission Bay and Clairemont only come every-other-day, thus making
it hard to recruit from those schools
6; A full. scale magnet program ~ould allow for a better educational/integration

efrort at this school



•

IV. RESPO~SES TO SPECIFIC CONCERNS

1. Impact on School and Community: it is my observation that the Center has little
impact on Lincoln High School and its community due mainly to the built-in

problem of the students only being on campus for two hours per day and the fact
that it is not a fUlly developed magnet. I suspect that it could have
large impact if those two facts were changed

2. Relationship of Integration to Education: I was pleasantly suprised to find a
good relationship in this area. The students seem to work well together, the

faculty enjoys teaching in thi~ setting and there is good interaction among
all involved in the program. For those involved it seems to be a significant

.learning and integration experience. Of course one could question, once again, if

.two hours per day is enough time.

3. Future of Magnet: My tenative conclusion is that, with certain changes, the
magnet is a valuable and necessary component of both the integration effort
ahd educational experience in the district. The people responsible for the
program want to upgrade the program and extend it beyond the two hour problem
and if that is done I believe the magnet out to be kept in the district. But

kept as it is the Center ultimately does not provide a significant enough
integration experience. .



Grade 9

Grade 10

Grade 11

Draft of Proposed Curriculum for
Hedical Hap,net Pr-ogr-amat Lincoln.
High Center for Medicine and Health

Semester one Semester two ___

1. EngLish 1
2. Hath3. General Science 3(Biology)
4. Foreign Language5. Elective(Fine/Practical Arts)
6. P.E.
7. Extended day option

1. English 2
2. Hath
3. General Science 4(Chemistry)4. Foreign LanguageS. Elective(Fine/Practlcal i~tS)
6. P.E.
7. Extended day option

Semester one Semes te~r~t:.::',{~o:..- ___

1•.Medical Biology
2. Hath
3. Foreign Language
4. English 35. Social studies Elective
6. P.E.
.7. Extended day option

1. l:edical Biology
2. Hath
3. Foreign ~anguage
4. wglish 4S. Social studies Elective
6. P.E.
7. Extended day option

Semester one Semeste~r~t:::w~o:..- ___
1. U.S. History 1
2. American Lit.
3. Elective
4. Hath
5. CHLHISTRY, COLLEGE CU;;;DIT
6. CHEHISTRY, COLIEGE CREDIT
7. Extended day option

1. U.S. History 2
2. American Lit. Elective
3. Elective4. Math
S. CIBHISTRY, COr,I.ZGEcnsnrr
6. CIffiHISTRY, COLu:GE C?2;DIT.
7. Extended day option

.Grade 12 Semester one
-=-'--"-'---"'-----'-. --

Summer School and :xtended Day Options:

S emes te::re...-:t:;:w:.::o:..- _
1. PJnerlcan Government 1
2. J·lATH,CALCULUS COLI2GE
3 •.Two hour senior
4. .option. t;
5.. Hedical Eng Li.sh
6. Extended day option

PSYCHOLOGY, COLLEG;;;C?:::DIT
J-lATH,CALCUrXS COLLZGE CP.:::DIT
TlfO hour senior
option. 'I/-

J-!edicalEnglish

1.
CRwIT 2.

3.4.5.
6. F.xtended day option

-¥-- NO HJUll s::::am O?l'IO::.3
1. PHYSICS, COLL:':JECiL.DrT
2. AllATO:;YAI,]) PfrfSIOLOGY , COLL:::GEC?.::DIT

l3. Bedical In_t_e_r_n_s_h_i_
P

.a) Driver Training
b) Pr-e-Chemi.st.ry Seminar
c) Pre-Physics Seminar
d) Pre-Galculus Seminar
e) Hospital and Related Health Career Int.er-nshf.ps
f) Basic Skills 'Seminar; ','irHing;J:ath,.etc.
g)'Medical English



Draft of Pro~sed Curriculum for the
Nursin~ 110biiity Program at the Lincoln
H~eh Center for lledicine and Health

Grade 9 .Semester one Semester tHO

1. English 1
2. Hath
3. General Science 3(Bio106Y)4. Foreign Langua~e5. Elective(Fine/Practical Arts)
6. P.E.
1. Extended day option

Grade 10 Semester one Semester two

1. English 1
2. Hath
3. General Science 4(C~emistry)
4. Foreign Language5. Elective(Fine/?ractical Arts)
6. P.E.
1. Extended day option

1. I-!edicalBiology 1. Hedical BioloEY
2. Hath 2. Hath
3. Enelish 3 3. English 4
4. Social studies Elect. 4. Social Studies =lect.5. Elective 5. Inective
6. P.E. 6. P.E.
1. Extended day option 1. Extended day option

Grade~l::.:l::..-_-.:::S~e::::m:::e:.::s~t:::e:::.r-.:::o~n::::e~S::e::::m:::e:.::s:..:t::e:.:r--=t::.:w::::o~_

•

1. U.S. History 1
2. American Literature
3. Hedical Snglish
4. Hath and Chern. :for Nurses::
5. HUlIAll A:IATOHY AIID P'fiS.,6. COLIZGE CREDIT
1. Extended day option

Grade 12 Semester one Semester hiO

1. American Government 1
2. COl·~·n}NITY COLLEGE
3. NURSIlIG SESSION I
4. COLLEGE CRZDIT5. If

6. 11

1. Extended day option

1. u.s, History 2
2. American Lit. Elective
3. Iledical English
4. P.ath and Chern. for Ilurses~
5. HUNAN AilATOHY iJlD nrrs,
6. COLLEGE cazorr
1. Extended day option

1. PSYCHOLOGY, COLLZGE CF.EtIT.
2. C0!1!mIITY COLL::;OE
3. NURSIUG szssroa II
4. COLLCG:: CP2DIT
5. If

6. 11

1. Extended day option
(Nursing student receives Nurses Aide Certificate at t~is point, and has
the option of taking Sessions III, rl ~~d V and Co~~~~ity Colle~e. 7his
will prepare the st~dent for the L.V.N. Boards :iven in March. Student
may continue in program another year and receive the R.ll. degree.)

Summer School and Extended Day Opt.ions:
a) Driver Training
b) Basic Skills Semi.nar-j;lritbg, Hath, etc
c) ]·:edical:';nglish
d) Hospital and Related Health Career Int.ernsht.ps
e) Pre-Anatomy and Physiology Seminar
f) I·lathand ,Chemistr'J for !iurses

I

I-~--
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I.T.F. Monitor Report
Webster Fundamental Magnet & Oak Park Intercultural Language

Jan.1981

The Webster Fundamental Magnet appears to be a successful program.
Total enrollment is 480 with a majority student attendance of 219. 194
are bused in and the other 15 are residents of the school vicinity. I
undeerstand that prior to the magnet program the enrollment stood at
about 300 with a 99% minority attendance.

The school co~~unity was consulted before the program was placed at
Webster. Parents overwhelmingly endorsed a basic skills program. The
staff was selected on the basis of their strong committment to the program.

In addition to stressing basic skills a detailed dress and discipline
code is clearly spelled out and adhered to. The staff also is expected
to follow the dress code.

Parent involvement is expected. mainly through the homework policy.
All grades from K on are assigned homework 4x a week which has to be
checked by a parent daily. I was told that at least 85% of the parents
cooperaPate. In the classes I have observed so far, the students were
attentive. well behaved and totally involved with their activities. The
teachers appear to be very supportive and as a matter of course,expect
the best effort from their students. Good behavior.is recognized and once
a month the best citizen from each class is honored. Another strong
component of the program is the Student-Counselling Center prcgra~. This
as well as ~ further classroom monitoring I will report on later.

The principal told me that currently there is a waiting list fer 1st
and 2nd grades. He feels however, that the present enrollment is the
optimum number for the school.

All the classes I have observed appeared to be racially balanced.
I wonder whether some not so successful elementary magnet programs

would not fare better if they were changed to fundamental skills magnets.
From my observations ~~ Johnson's Academic Academy and ohe 'Webster program
seem to appeal strongly to both majority and minority parents. I feel it
is due to these programs that these schools have integrated successfully.

The Oak Park Intercultural Language Magnet (Spanish) is a school within
a sehool.-Total enrollment is about 600 including 3 learning disability
classes (JO students) and 24 pre~K children. The magnet section has 199
students, 110 are majority and 27 of the last number live in the school
area.

A note of interest; there are 114 majority students in the resident
school ( -total 344 ) some are bused in by special permits'.
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The ILF (Intercultural Language Frog~am) is twofold. One is the total

immersion, attended by students that have participated in the program
since K, 1st or 2nd grade. There are a to:al of 96 students in this com-
ponent grades 2-6.

The other part is the "50-50" program. In this section there are 10J
students grades J-6.

Aside from two meetings with the principal, I have so far spent most
of the time monitoring the 4 50-50 classes ~~d talking to teachers. I have
great concerns about this part of the program.

Following the guidelines of the "Montreal" prototype all 50-50 students
spend 21 hrs. daily in studies in Spanish and the other 2~ hrs. in English
language studies, Two teachers team'teach for two classes, one all the
Spanish portions and the other the English. All students switch class-
rooms after each 2i hr. segment.

During the Spanish portion the teacher has to cover ma~h, science,
social studies, arts and crafts and music all in Spanish only. If a student
is a first year Spanish student, no written language is allowed, all stress
is placed on oral communication. 2nd year students are allowed to use work-
sheets. Math word problems only are covered during the English portion.

I found the first year Spanish por~ion a frustrating experience. For
instance, during a social studies segment the teacher spent most of the
time trying to get her'students to understand what she was talking about.
The class was ve~J unruly and inattentive. Much time had to oe spent on
getting 'the students' attention. I felt a certain frustration in the stu-
dents also. A second year Spanish class had some Spanish comprehension but
again a lot of time was spent on discipline. At no time cid I find an
entire class in attendance. A ~rtion was always pUlled out to the reading
labs, counselling center etc. In consequence the same instruction has to
be repeated for the absent students anot.her-time. At tl.eend of the segment
at least 10 min. were needed for the students tc switch classes. It seems
that a lot of time is wasted.

The teachers' comments echo my concerns. While they feel that the 50-50
is a worthwhile program for new students ( and gives parents more options)
they also offered some critiques. Foremost was that 21hrs. are inadequate
for all the subjects they have to cover during Spanish. The various pull-
outs are time consuming and disruptiv~. Not enough material,especcially
textbooks is m~de'available to them.

After further monitoring I will discuss the efficacy of the 50-50 pro-
gram with the principal and resource teachers.

None of the teachers were aware about a possible shift of the program
to Horton. All wanted to continue with this program especcially if they
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could continue working under the current principal, Mr. Wilson. All had
high praise for him. Interestingly, alISO-50 teachers said ~hey would
prefer to teach a total immersion class.

At this time, according to ~~. Wilson, the program will continue as is
at Oak Park for the following school year. He is aware abo~t possible
future changes,however at present no plans or preparations are being made.

Another area of concern to me is that very few students from the total
program opt to continue the ILP program at Memorial Jr.Hi. I was told
that parents do not like Memorial's location, school environment and that
in general it has a bad reputation. I wonder if the main benefit of this
program to students entering a Jr.Hi. upon graduation is a greater faci-
lity in a foreign language class, as has been suggested to me.

Next I plan to check the total immersion component end the resident
program. (In addition to further 50-50 visits)

I was told that there is no friction or conflict between the resident
and magnet schools since every resident student has the option of enter~ng
the magnet program.
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